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Europe's Public TVs
Reject Watson Attack

by Chris Fuller

Europe's public TV stations lingard, Director Of Legal
rejected claims this week & International Affairs at
that their future is in doubt. Antenne 2 said: "Public
They were responding to service TV will only be in
comments made by Stuart trouble if it persists in im-
Watson, Vice PresidentMCA itating commercial TV."
Records International, who In the UK, the BBC re -
said at the recent IM&MCi jetted the idea that satellites
"By 1992 there will be area threat. Director Gene -
MOM than 200 TV channels al Michael Checkland:
in Europe so the days of "Competition should flour -
state -owned broadcasting ish across the whole range
are well and truly over." of programmes, but them

Speaking to Music & should be competition for
Media, Watson added that excellence and quality as

satellite TV would offer an well as for popularity."
"incredible variety" of pro- In West Germany, Vere-
gramming: "I think the na Matsu Mangold, Head
massive choice that will be Of Publicity for the Frank -
available will draw people fart -based Hessiseher Rand -
away from state broadcast- funk, said their own m-
ing. They will not be able to search indicated the public
keep up as a wealth of new were disappointed with the
material beams in from all standard of the pan-Euro-
over Europe. I foresee many peen commercial stations:
of the better programmes "They look to us for quality
coming from the indepen- programming. We am very
dent production companies." confident we will retain

In France, Philippe Be- public loyalty." 0

PolyGram Buys

Anderson Companies
by Chris Fuller

Ina surprise move which
has shaken the Scandina-
vian music industry, Stig

Anderson has sold his pub-
lishing company Sweden
Music and the recently re-
vived production enter-
prise, Polar Music Interns
tional, to PolyGram Inter-
national Music Publishing.

The deal, which includes
all of ABBA's copyrights,
was finalised by Anderson
and David Hockman, Chief
Executive of Polygram
Music. Neither side would
disclose the price.

Anderson will continue
as Managing Director of
both companies for the next

five years during which
they will operate "as nor-
mal and completely inde-
pendently from PolyGram'".

"I have been talking to
PolyGram since January. I
was impressed by them be-
cause they have a European
outlook and sound ideas for
development. They made a
very serious offer and we
are both pleased with the
result."

Last year Sweden Music
and Polar Music recorded a
collective profit of Skr 3.25
million on a turnover of Skr
47.5 million (more details
on page 16).

Bad To Beat Thriller?
Around 21 months since its CBS is currently finalis-
release, Michael Jackson's ing a pan-European launch
Bad album has sold over six for Liberian Girl. Burger:
million units in Europe and "There will be another
is fast approaching Thril- spectacular video, full pan-
Idris total of seven million. European TV advertising

Paul Burger, Vice Presi- and in store merchandising
dent Marketing & Sales support." Due out in a few
CBS Records International, weeks, Liberian Girl is the
believes the next single, ninth single release from
Liberian Girl, will give Bad the Bad LP, which this
the boost to beat Thriller - a week records its 88th week
fitting climax to the two- on the European Top 100
year, multi -million pound Chart.
marketing campaign.

Ibis Can's Beat The fri.ding. Meeker,
Cola Report' which l.s screened hirebtlis
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Pan - Euro a ean News

Peter Gabriel Launches
Real World
Paris - A new world music label,
Real World, has been launched
by Peter Gabriel with its first
releases out this week. The aim
of the label, which will be dis-
tributed worldwide by Virgin
Records, is to release a catalogue
of music from all parts of the
world.

Peter Gabriel: "Our philo-
sophy is to offer m all sorts of ar-
tists the possibility to work with
new technologies, but whatever

the music and the technology are,
more than anything else a good
record is the result of a talented
performance."

Product on Real World will
range from traditional to contem-
porary music. The first releases
will be an June 5. They are: Peter
Gabriel's The Last Temptation Of
Christ soundtrack; Passion
Sources, a compilation of world
music gathered during the shoot-
ing of Scorcese's latest movie; an

Management Buyout
For MIDEM?

by Neil Watson

London - The management of
Telso Communications, whose.
interests include the MIDEM Or-
ganisation, which puts together
the annual Cannes music market'
has approached parent company
TVS Entertainment about a pos-
sible buyout.

It is understood that a team
led by Peter Clark and Peter Tho-
mas, joint Managing Directors of
Telso, are looking for backing for
their bid from a New York invest-
ment bank. Peter Clark has
declined to comment, as has
Xavier Roy of MIDEM.

However, James Outward, Chief
Executive at TVS Entertainment,
confirmed that the Telso manage-
ment has approached him and
said that they wished to be consi-
dered as "potential purchasers".

TVS has already received two
other firm approaches for the
purchase of the MIDEM Organi-
sation. Reed Exhibitions has in-
dicated that it would be prepared
to pay £23 million for the compa-
ny, while publisher International
Thompson is considering a price
of £ 24 million. Neither group
has made a formal offer. 0

R A DI 0 R A P

Jingle
The jingle debate on-

wites in this week's ran
h some forthright

views from Ren Groot.
Director of Holland's
Top Fennel jingle
production company.

Groot believes good
and effective jingles
have tin, main quali-
ties: "Firstly Mere must
be a strong melody
which wit continue to
ring in the listener's
ears after be m she has
turned off the radio.
Even if someone cant
remember the name of
the station straight off,
he or she should be
able to sing the jingle."

Secondly, jingles
must allow Rae to build
"bridge," between slcav
and up -tempo nicords.
Groot: .Stations should
look to buy carefully

angle

By ChOs Fuller

lomaned jingle pack-
ages and use them to
their full potential."

Top Format, which
operates from Haarlem
and supplies a roster of
major stations across
Eumpe, buys in ready-

made jingles from top
US company lam
Productions. no...I
tracks are then re -sung
in different languages.

Groot: -We use the
same weal scores and

arrangements and
recruit the best singers
from each country for
the job. It's very
demanding work. the
highest professional
standards are rewired."

Top Format's house
pnydscer. Bart Mtn
Gogh, pus together the
packages which span all
styles from rink 10
classical.

Another inmonam
consideration Er sta
tions is changing from
one tingle package to
another. Groot. "Ifs vi-
tal that it is done gradu-
ally Maybe the new
package will feature the
sa melody line but
withme a different ar,

rangement, and the old
jingles am replaced one
by one over a period of

Peter Gabriel

LP by Pakistani singer Nusrat
Fath Ali Khan; work by Orquesta
Reve from Cuba; and material by
Zaire's Tabu Ley.

Close relationships will exist
between the Real World and the
annual WOMAD (World Of
Music, Arts & Dance) Festival
which will be held in Nantes July
5-9.

CBS
Crossover
Classics
CBS Masterworks, the compa-
ny's classical label, claims it is

making a unique marketing move
in putting out its latest release in
CD3 format as a promotion tool.

Mark Barrett, CBS Record
International's European Classi-
cal Manager, says Carlos
Kleibem New Year Concert 1989
has "enormous crossover poten-

tial". Released across Europe this
month, the double CD/LP/cas-
sette features the famous West
German conductor with the Vien-
na Philharmonic Orchestra. CBS
has edited five tracks onto a
promotion -only sampler CD3 for
radio and retailers. 0

New Soviet
Pop Magazines
Moscow - Russian pop fans are to
get a new consumer magazine
called Pop -Komi which is a joint
venture by Stas Namin's Music
Centre Co -Operative and the
West German Metal Hammer
magazine. A 24 -page pilot issue
has just been published with a
print order of 500.000.

Meanwhile Muzyka, the
Soviet's biggest music publishing
operation, is to start its own
quarterly magazine, Ritm, aimed
at the youth market.

e mtrale Atra
READ ALL ABOUT IT

There's no doubt that the activities
al EMI Music VibrldwIde merit
careful observation over the cor-
ing months. The company's Press
CEO and self.confessed tough
sot -Jim FIRM has built up a for-
midable profile in the sir months
he has been in power. As far as the
EMI takeover of SBK is concern.
ed. irs perhaps interesting to ask,
who has actually taken over who?
Apart from the EMI casualities al-
ready mentioned (see extra! issue
181, SEK's Charles ICoppeiman
and Martin Bundler have emerged
as number one and two of the new
EMI Music publishing structure in
New LOA - gently displacing
EMI, own man Irwin Robinson to
third place. And now more heads
arc ratting in the EMI camp - it

seems Brian Southall, Dir. Cor-
porate PR EMI Music Worldwide.
is to leave the company shortly.
Meanwhile, Koppelman is due in
London this month and an announ-
cement on who will be European
head of SBK Records is likely. we
suggest looking in the direction of
one of Europe's larger territories.

* * *
Rome -based VoglistR Radio,
which opened in December. to a
blaze of Saatchi & Saatchi publici.
ty, is facing prnblems. The station
has been accused of not fidfilling
in function as a community radio
earl Station Manager Dina Luce
has been dismissed. Many of the
stations presenters resigned in pro.
test and the station was only trans.
mining music as pm time. But

one of Vogliadi Radio's 'initiators',
Mateo Ravaioli (son-in-law of Ita-
ly's Foreign Minister and a mem-

. ben of Rome City Council) says
things will he back to normal soon.

* * *
Police inwstipting the San Remo
Festival 'pay to enter' scandal Ism
Music & Media issue 21) are now
questioning every entrant in the,
new and emerging talent sections.

. Rome magistrates says enquiries
. am -at very delicate stage" and
"that a

very

police document
has non been sent to magistrates in
San Remo

* *
WEA Records is to open an offer
in Helsinki on July I. The staff of
eight will he headed by MD Mari-

" la Kasalainen. As well as taking
care of WEA's international product.
local repertoire will he signed.

* 1r *
The UK government has given up
plans for a sixth television channel

fur dixovering it would only pro-
vide adequate coverage to 17% of
the country's population.

* * *
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VIDEO FAVOURITE

The Cure
Pk, Lullaby

11511321711131131
Madonna

Express Yourself mrestums

Simple Minds
The Is Your land ArA

Queen
Was In All me66

The Bangles
Eternal Flame 8686

Holly Johnson
Arnenemos mos,
Fine Young Cannibals

Good ilong semen
Cyndi Lauper

Drove All Night cm.
Wendy & Lisa
Lolly Lolly-6nd

Kylie Minogue

Hand On Your tin, sem, ssoon
Guns N' Roses
?eructs@ Oen mamma ram

EILMEIEE133131
Bon poi

Be Then For You, nt cwt.,
Yam
Where Mss erne Um Gene mnrnet
De La Sad
Me, Myen k I sue mem
Simply Red
If You Don, Knorr Me By Now. vms

Paula Abdul
Former Your QM font..
Madonna
Like A Ilmm oktiaw
Ronne
Me loud Fee lesd  oey
Paid McCartney
My Brae tam ma,

MEDIUM ROTATION

Jason Donovan
Too May Broke thins %mums
Durandono
Do You Beene h Anne ne
Various
Ferry 'Crown* Mersey. moo
The Phil.
Monkey Gone ie Henenvsee

Debbie Gibson
Electra Yout, rti
Tom Lac
Font, Cod media o
Paula Abdul
Sought Up

SOW SOO

Sam Brown
oil Gets %TOM .040
Tin Machine
Under The God wi wee
Death Cherry
Mocha too

Pan Euro e ean News

Super Channel

Buys Facilities

House
by Ch. Fuller

Super Channel's parent company,
Beta TV, is about to sign a deal
with MGMM Communications
m the UK which will give the
pan-European satellite station its
own London facilities house.

Under an outline agreement
reach.' last week, Beta has
bought a controlling interest in
MGMM's 100% owned subsidi-
ary Doublevision, one of Lon-
don's leading international broad-
cast facilities houses. Formed in
1982, Doublevision turnover last
year was around f 2 million.

Marialina Marcucci, Beta TV
President, said the Doublevision
deal represents "the first step in
the expansion and consolidation
of Super Channel, especially as
MGMM is such a well -respected
and established group".

Scott Milaney, Chairman of
MGMM Communications - an

international film and TV
production and facilities group -
said the deal would help secure
Deublevision's future, He is

"very happy" to be working wish
Beta TV, "one of Europe's
most exciting communication
groups".

French Show On
Japanese Radio

by Emmanuel Legend

A French music show has made
its way onto Japanese radio.
Called 'Paso & lops', the pro-
gramme is the brainchild of a
Small team headed by journalist
Jean -Jacques Dufayet who pro-
duces it for Radio France Interna-
tional.

The show features continental
European music as well as reg-
gae, rai and souk with artists like
The Pasadenas, Herbert Groene-
meyer, France Gall and Kassay. It
also includes interviews with m-
usts and news features on Euro-
pean culture.

The show is taped in France
and mailed to Tokyo with Japa-
nese text. A local host voices over
Dufayet's comments. Dufayet says
there has been a good response to
the 30 -minute show which is

broadcast on FM station J Wave
weekdays at 22.25 hours.

Video Market Boom
Due to the increasing
imponame of sell -
through videos, Music
@ Media introduces
Video Vision, a new
monthly column which
will focus on issues as-
socimed with this mar-
ket. Video Vision in-
cludes the top 10 music
videos in the UK, the
market leader in Europe.

The chart has been
compiled by Gallup Mr
about 18 months. Gal.
laps Chan Manager,
John Pinder, says Ales
On music videos in the
UK increased dramath

cally at the end of 1988
and have not slowed
down.

Pinder says the
chap. which is official-
ly a top 20, is compiled
from information

provided by 700 retail.
ers throughout the UK.
He add that the music

video sale are general-
ly higher at chain mb
lets, with Vrodwonle
and WII Smith having a
stronghold on the
market.

In Holland, Dutch
than organisation
Sticking Top 40 has

just launched a monthly
top 40 video chart (see
page lay Director Sieb

By Duna Mut

Krueslu says it will un-
doubtedly become more
frequent and adds that
he is astonished no one
compiled it earlier.
Kroeske: Because of
lower prices and the ion
creased number of
videos the market is
now interesting to a
wide audience:*

The video market in
Wel Germany is also
growing but there is tin
separate chap for music
vidca.. Peter Zomblk.
MD Bundesverband
Phono ORM: "We
an't give any figures

yet. but it is a very in-
teresting market. I'm
not quite sum ifwe will
catch up so the level in
the UK but sales are
speeding up. Them is a
general video than and
if music videos sell

unit enough they will
be in that."

Frame does not Tel
have a than either. but
sales are booming.

Olivier Monifora,
Sales Manager of Vir-
gin's Paris Megastom,
expects music video
sales to mach the same
kvel as in the compa-
ny's UK Megastores.
where they make up
25% of total sales.

At FRAC. Frances
largest music retailer.
Product Manager
(bade Carman
agrees the jump in sales
is due to inner prices

and adds that major
companies have started
to release longform
videos on a larger

scale.
While Italy also he

no usic video chart.
therem is an innueness of
their coming Mum,
Fan.. Sergio De Gen -
nun. President of
Unividen, the national

association for
producers, distributors,

and video imponem
'After a hard start in

1988 we have began to
register the first posh
tive results. Music
video sales will in-

crum immeruely but at
this stage the penetra-
tion of video hardware
in the potential market
is still only about

TOP 10 UK MUSIC VIDEOS
I Various Frank Sinatra & Friends (Video Camden)
1 02 harts And Hum (CKISCreen)
1 Kylle Minogue Kylk  The Videos (PWLy
4 Genesis The InnsiMe Touch Tour (Virgin
5 00000 Two 01 One (pap/Channel 5)
6 IDXS In Search Of Excellence (PMWChannel 5)
7 L..112 Faith Actumpa (PMV/Cherinel 5)
8 Erasure Innoeems (,0")
9 Rick Artie, Video Hiu (BMG)
50 Michael Jackson Thriller (Warm)

U era Conyalrel by Gallop for BPI. BBC col Maar likek Brunt on sa10.

LIME11=11311111311=21
.11edia, Hans Van Der Industry: Frederic Re. own Leif fuck, J.
Veen will replete lee bet joins CBS France as s Hildeland. Sauli
Harding as RAM Dir. AMR Am. from Virgin Tandan and Slig An-

al Dutch broadcaster Music * Claude derson * At EMI
Wronica on tune I; Borges. who has Records UK Ruth Ikn-
Harding has loll m join worked with Chappell. Ion he been promoted
new private station RTV. CBS Songs and SBK. is to Gen. Mgr. A&R and
Joop Daalmeyer has the new Copyright Mar. Mark Admin Nkky
been appointed *mai- of PolyGram Music Gash is the new Mgr.
ea's TV Dir. * Geoff France * Mare De MR C.Ord. mooning
Moffatt has resigned as Never Radio Promo. so Demon. Berry

:CEO of she UK's Radio Offimr at PolyGnun McCann Mark. Gen.
Marketing Bureau: Bri- joins Virgin Benelux; he Mgr. Mr the Strategic
An West Dir. of MAC so replaced by Vero- Mark. Di, has also as -
bikes over his tasks * nique Hums * Dan Ek- sumed responsibilit) for
&MS Jacobs has been back has Mk Sweden Press & Promo
appointed Finance Dir. Music: his responobili-
of MTV Europe * ties will be divided he

UK & IRELAND
Chiltern To Bid For National Radio
Chiltern Radio Network says it
will bid for one of the three pro-
posed national commercial sta-
tions due to be introduced by a
new Radio Authority in the early
1990s.

The new station would be
based in Milton Keynes, where
the Chiltern -backed group,
MKFM, was recently awarded
the IR franchise for the area.

A spokesperson for the new
consortium, UK Airwaves, says:
"The exciting entrepreneurial
and futuristic climate of the city
provide an ideal environment for

by Paul Easron

a national radio station."
Dunstable- ased Chiltern Ra-

dio has good reason to be pleased
with the recent JICRAR figures,
which show it has added 74.000
new listeners; it is one of the few
commercial stations in the UK to
have boosted its audience in the
past year.

Programme Controller, Paul
Robinson, is delighted with the
result and puts the increase down
to "a more adventurous music
policy, better corporate identity
and better station identification".

A particular triumph is NJ

Williams' Sunday night show
'Cuddle On The Couch', a three-
hour (22.00-01.00 hours) mix of
romantic music and relaxed chat.
In recent months the show has
boosted Sunday night audiences
five -fold to around 65.000.

Robinson: "There was a
definite gap for a show like 'Cud-
dle On The Couch'. TV is weak at
that time slot and BBC Radio s is
playing something weird and
wonderful_ 'Cuddle' is the kind
of show to which you can sprawl
out on the sofa and open a bottle
of wine."

Robinson has high hopes too
for Paul Wines new -styled Satur-
day afternoon show (14.00-18.00
hours) which is mostly music but
with some sports inserts, broad-
cast on both AM and FM.

A new feature planned for the
summer will look at the Billboard
chart in a programme which Wint
claims will beat US syndicated
chart shows: "I'll pick up the new
chart from my own contacts in
the US, literally as Billboard hits
the streets. We will beat the
others to it7

Radio Profits
Soar

by Oliver Jones

The Newcastle- based Metro Ra-
dio Group has announced a spec-
tacular 88% increase in pre-tax
profits for the six months to

March 1989 compared to the
same period last year. And Len -
don's Capital Radio has reported
an impressive 82% rise, while at
least four other stations have also
increased profits.

A management spokesperson
at Metro attributes its success to
the revival of the local economy,
"Spending money is now a
favourite pastime in the Northeast
and that is good for our adver-
tisers. When Great Northern Ra-
dio (launched in April) is taken
into account, we will be able to
segment the market even more
accurately. And with T -FM (Met-
ro's split frequency station) we
will have another 200.000 poten-
tial listeners."

At Capital Radio, Sales Di-
rector Philip Pinnegar says:
"London is a difficult market for
other media to reach at a reasona-
ble cost and this is now clear to
many national advertisers. Radio
was the fastest growing medium
in 1987 and 1988 and it looks set
to continue in 1989."

In Glasgow, Radio Clyde
topped the f 1 million with
a 67% jump in pre-tax profits.

Meanwhile, in the west of En-
gland, GWR's pre-tax profits rose
less dramatically (15%) from
354.000 to £ 406,000; profits at
Suffolk Group Radio increased
by more than 13% to 144.200;
and Swansea Sound profits climbed
from 57447 to E 70.868. El

Book your advertisements for a splendid Music & Media special,
celebrating France's revolutionary spirit.

'RADIO, RECORDS & REVOLUTION'
The French market is back on the track)
National Sales and international successes with homegrown
French product are rising.

Music & Media highlights the viewpoints of a number of
French industry leaders involved in this 'resurrection.
We investigate appreciation for French music on foreign
European radio and we review new French contenders for
further chart -success at home and abroad.

'Radio, Records & Revolution' will certainly boost France's
image in the rest of Europe, as Music & Media is read by
virtually all relevant music and media industry decision makers
- managing programme -directors, deejays, veejays, record
company officials, publishers etc. in 18 European countries.

This Music & Media Special coincides with yet another
revolutionary special. Billboard will publish their France Special,
Trance 200' on the same day (July 15th 1989).
It goes without saying that Billboard's distribution guarantees
equally important readers in the USA and the rest of the
world. The two magazines have a combined readership of over
208.000 decision makers all over the world.

We would strongly advise you to consider a combined
advertisement in both magazines. There is a very
'revolutionary' bonus -discount of IS% available!
Use this unique offer & reach the best of both worlds.

France is ready to strike again. So ten all the world about it!

DEADLINE for both magazines is June 20.

Call for all info M&M's sales dept. 31. 20. 6628483
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BSB Plans Music Service

w

by Neil Watson

London - Two applications have
been received to operate the two
spare transponders on the BSB
satellite, including one for a mus-
ic

bid for a music channel,
the Power Station, comes from
BSB itself which already holds
the franchise to operate three
channels on the satellite. The
Power Station would carry rock
music programming as well as
entertainment news and other
shows aimed at young people.
BSB wants to run the Power Sta-
tion on one of the spare trans-

ponders and the NOW life style/
consumer service on the other.

The rival contenders are ITC
Entertainment which wants to use
the transponders for a drama chan-
nel and the Children's Channel.

BSB says it has not yet decid-
ed which of the two services it
would select if it is only granted
one transponder. A decision is
expected from the IBA this week.

Meanwhile, it now seems
almost certain that the September
launch of BSB will be delayed be-
cause of the technical complexity
of the £ 700 million project. 0

Hollywood Nites Video
Chain Launched

by Mike Michas

The UK video boom continues
with the announcement that two
major entertainment companies
are to open large retail chains for
sell -through videos.

ParIcfield Entertainments, one
of the top video distributors, ex-
pects to have 250 shops ready by
July and 1.000 by the end of the
year. They will all be called
Hollywood Nites and have a dis-

tinctive 50s style.
Our Price, the UK's biggest

record retailing chain, is opening
six stores selling only videos in
the London area. If the experiment
proves successful, it will con-
tinue to open shops nationwide.
Some of the 74 Virgin atoms acc-
quired by Our Price last year have
been earmarked to become sell -
through video outlets.

Globe Theatre.Shaftesbury Avenue,London W I. tel I-4944513
Robert Palmer has reveaks1 to ROL
that he is set to release a single with
longtime friends DUO a cover of
the Randy Travis country hit On
The Other Hand He is also to be a
special guest along with The Po -
gum at LTDO's televised concert at
Birmingham City Football Club's
ground on lune 10, the band's only
UK date this year. Palmer is also
making a "musical romantic come-
dy file for cinema release nest Ras'', DIN nm tclAnn
year in which he will perform two 0B40
Billie Holiday songs -one by LAMB George Michael was in the High
Horne and People Will Say REW In Court this week to hear he had won
Lose from 'Oklahoma. a sialiguis sum in libel damages

While London, famous 30-yesp from 'fhe Sun newspaper. Ile paper
old Marquee Club continom to admitted the allegations made In
thrive in in new and supposedly their story "Wham's George In

temporary Charing Cows Road lo- BGwe Shame' in October lure
cation back in Waidour Street. the wem "entirely false" and published
msociated Marquee Studios have a full retraction. Happy at the ver-
cl.exl their doors after 25 years. diet. Michael announced he would
The elmure is due to delays with the be giving the money 10 separate .,
redevelopment of the site. charities for the mentally disabled. 'T

Jack Brute
curmra
a longtime co -writer And The Sun's proprietors News

Pete Bnovn ly switching Group Newspapers Ltd ham also
between work on his mot next pro paid damages to The Pel Shop Boys
jot and a spot of television. He is almost two years after the paper's
reearching a dramatised biography columnist Jonathan Kin alleged
fosr Yorkshire TV on the life of the that their song Pi n Sin infringed
later ish rocked Alm Haney, the copyright of Cat Stevens' Wild
he o SCM,11101.1 Alex barmy Obeld. The Boys proved 0 did not
Bead. The pan of Harvey is yet lobe and have donated their winnings to
e. an AIDS charity.
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Deacon Blue - Europe Is
Learning The Name

by Sally Streeter

When The World Knows Your
Name is an appropriately op-
timistic title for Deacon Blue's
second album as the band step up
their international promotion.

For much of 1988, CBS was
still trying to convince record
buyers that Glasgow's Deacon
Blue were worth a listen. Out on
the shelves since May 1987, their
well -reviewed debut LP, Rain -
now n, was heading for platinum
status but a series of single
releases and re-releases had

failed to break them into the UK
top 20.

Then, two months ago, When
The World Knows Your Name
(CBS 463321 I) entered the UK
albums chart at no. 1, shifting
Madonna off the top. The LP
went platinum in just two weeks.

The turn -around dates back to

autumn last year while Deacon
Blue were on the mad and a new
song, Real Gone Kid, went top 10
in the UK. "The band had been
gigging constantly from 1987 -

they worked rally hard," says

CBS' Maurice Shneider who
originally persuaded UK radio to
play Deacon Blue and is now
promoting .the band interna-
tionally.

The group will do European
promotion this month with gig
dates to follow in the autumn. In
Spain they have already had a no.
1 single with Real Gone Kid. 

Indies Show
by Ga

"The fact that 300 people have
tamed up at this relatively mo-
dest event without the presence of
a single major company proves
that the independent sector is

both healthy and growing." These
are the words of Aaron Sax, or-
ganiser of the third Umbrella
Conference which brought toget-
her representatives from in-
dependent record labels.

Although most of the 300 par-
ticipants were from the UK, there
were some delegates from West
Germany, France, Holland and
even Russia. The two-day event
included a series of seminars on

Please note that Musk & Media's
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topics ranging from company for-
mation and financing to TV,
video and satellite channels.

At the session on the new UK
copyright laws - which will be in-
troduced on August 1 - Graham
Churchill, Commercial Opera-
tions Controller of the MCPS
(Music Copyright Protection So-
ciety) said his organisation was
working on a scheme to help his
members cope with the new laws
concerning recording of other
people's songs.11:2=

UK Radio Airplay Report
Most played records .n England du-
ring the week of publtnation on the
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Capital And., Greater London Rea
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Hit 103
by Volker Schnurrteu

West Berlin - Private station Hit
103 has gone off the air and the
station's Managing Director, Jo-
hannes Frank, blames the move
on the frequency sharing system.

Hit 103, which began in 1987,
shared in frequency with Radio
100 which has a different format.
Frank says this made it very
difficult to secure advertising.

Thomas Timme, Managing
Director of Radio 100, has repeat-
ed hie call fora 24 -hour channel
on the frequency. Meanwhile the
media authority has announced
that it will accept applications for
the vacant time -slot until June 21.

Hit 103 is owned by the Axel
Springer and Holtzbrinck pub-
lishing houses, Ufa, RTL (each
holding 22.5%) and a small local
publisher (10%). In February the
station changed its name (former-
ly it was called Radio In Berlin)
and format (see Music & Media
issue 10) in a bid to boost au-
dience figures.

The last attempt to lead Hit

German & Austria & Switzerland

Off Air
ch eg Peter Woernle

103 on to more solid financial
ground was obstructed by the me-
dia authority, which prohibited
the SPD-owned LR-Funk holding
company from buying shares in
the station. Similar to the case of
Radio 107 in Hamburg, politi-
cians feared a strong Social
Democratic influence on pro-
gramming policies.

Stein Defends A&R
Managers
Hamburg - Thomas Stein,
Managing Director of Munich -
based BMG Ariola, has defended
West German A&R managers in a
strongly worded statement. It was
delivered at the annual press
conference of the Bundesverband
Phonographischer Wirischaft

FM Revolver Opens German Office
Hanover - UK heavy metal
specialist, FM Revolver Records,
is opening an office here to be run
by Label Manager Jurven Drama.

Local Radio In
Saxony
Hanover - Lower Saxony's state
government says it is now willing
to consider licensing local private
radio stations - a move which has
been frustrated until now by the
Christian Democrats (CDU). 

West German distribution of
the FM Revolver (FMR) and
Heavy Metal Records (HMR)
labels will be through BMG Ari-
ola in Munich.

Paul Birch, FM Revolver's
Managing Director: "This move
consolidates one links with BMG
in our most important overseas
market and gives us an ideal cen-
tral base." BMG/RCA distribute
FMR/HMR product in the UK
and a new licence deal through
BMG/RCA in Italy starts this
month. 0

(BPW), the West German record
industry's watchdog organisation.

Stein, who is a member of the
BP.W board, said: "In contrast to
numerous economic journalists
who have recently expressed
their opinions about release poli-
cies of West German record com-
panies, I am eat of the opinion
that the West German music mar-
ket is controlled by autistic artists
limited to the use of synthesizers,
who, like marionettes, are led by
marketing strategies before they
are taken to the cleaners.

"I can also not agree with the
opinion that the A&R depart-
ments in West German record
campaniles are controlled by tech-
nocratic marketing managers
with no interest in music, instead
of the A&R managers. If that
were true, then we would be pro-
ducing one hit after the other
without the flops in between." 
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The Multicoloured Shades have
just finished a 25 -concert tour of
West Germany to support their
new LP Ranchero. Michael
Beck, Virgin's Marketing Mana-
ger, says it is also being promoted
by a nationwide advertising cam-
paign directed at West Germany's
city magazines.

Ranchero (LP 209623/CD:
259623), the Shades' second LP
for Virgin, marks a new begin-
ning for the group which has been
reformed and now includes Eddie
Wagner (guitar), Pete Sauermann
(keyboards), Bernd Gremm
(drums) and Hansi Gralke (bassi

Media response to both the
LP - which extends the groups
music range to include hard rock.
R&B and country - and the single
Live My Life has been very
positive.

Founded in 1984 under the
leadership of singer Pete Barony'.

German & Austria & Switzerland

CBS Germany Produces
Own Radio Show

by Rob.. Lyeg

Frankfurt -'Music & Mord is
the name of the first radio show to
be sponsored and produced by a
record company in West Germa-
ny, CBS Records. The show fea-
tures an MOR format of oldies
and current repertoire, plus inter-
views and games.

'Music & More debuted on
Hanover -based private station fin
on May 19 with a Bruce Spring -
sheen interview and a competition
for which firs( prize was a Sony
CD player. The show is presented

by Klaus 'Asso Richter, a well-
known comedian.

CBS pram to syndicate the
show on a national basis but
Bernd Weiss, Assistant Director
Of Radio Promotions at CBS in
Frankfurt, is tight-lipped about
negotations. It is believed that Ra-
dio Gong and other Bavarian -
based private broadcasters, as
well as broadcasters from other
regions. have already shown in-
terest in the programme.

Franco-German Conflict Over TDFI
Frankfurt - The West German
Post & Telecommunications Of-
fice has responded angrily to
France's refusal to grant it a chan-
nel on TDFI, which could ob-
struct plans fora French -German
cultural TV channel.

The TDFI decision may even
lead to France being excluded
from the German DFS ICopemi-
kus and -TV --SAT 2 satellite pro-

jects. And it could delay the In-
troduction of the new European
D2 -Mac standard, which was in-
itiated by the French because
their Secam system is not suitable
for transmission via broadcasting
satellites.

Private broadcasters oppose the
new standard because of the mas-
sive investments they would have
to make to benefit by its use.

Virgin Backs The Multicoloured Shades
by Robert Lyng

The Multicoloured Shades began
their grass -rods attack with a
self -titled independently released
mini -LP. It spent nine months in
West Germany's indie charts and
earned the group the title 'Kings
Of The Underground'.

This was followed by the neo-
psychedelic rock of the innovative
garage band's second album
House Of fibs. Described by
Barony as a "synthesis between
Clockwork Orange and the Mup-
pet Show," the group made their
way to the UK for a handful of
highly acclaimed gigs at Lon-
don's Marquee Club.
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'Super Drumming' Back On Air
Munich - 'Super Drumming, a
weekly show featuring the
world's best drummers, is back
on ARD, West Germany's nation-
al public TV channel. And BMG
Ariola has released tracks from
the show under the tide Super
Drumming II.

The eight new shows were
filmed by drummer Pete York and
director Michael Naschke in
Saarbrucken. They feature such
top class drummers as Billy Cob-
ham (Miles Davis, James Brown
etc), Dane Martha. (Chris De
Burgh, George Harrison), Bill

SDR Reduces
Budget
Stuttgart - Public broadcaster
Suddeutscher Rundfunk (SDR)
has reduced its annual budget
from DM 541.1 million to DM
526.8 million. SDR's Heinz
Buehringer says the cuts are justi-
fied because of the delay in in-
creasing radio and television
registration fees, which will not
happen until 1990. The cuts will
effect all areas of SDR's radio and
television programming, as well
as technical investments. G

Burford (Y., Genesis, King
Crimson etc), Iron Maiden's
Nico McBrain and Zak Starkey.

The drummers are accom-
panied by The Super Drumming
All Star Band which includes
bassist Wolfgang Schmid, gui-
tarists Peter Woelpl, Gerd Wilden
and Pete York, as well as numer-
ous guest stars like Jon Lord
(Deep Purple), Freddy Santiago,
Nippy Noya and Colin Hodkins.

When the series ends on July
27, ARD will repeat the first
series.

SFB Expects
Losses
Berlin - State broadcaster Sender
Freies Berlin (SFB) faces a loss
of DM 6 million in advertising
revenue according to its Head Of
Administration, Dirk -Jens Ren-
nefeld. And the overall deficit in
1989 is expected to be about DM
33 million.

The loss in TV revenue is at-
tributed to competition from RTL
Plus, SAT 1 and RIAS. Mean-
while, radio advertising dropped
due to the more popular breakfast
formats of rival stations.

Media Control Germany
From the airplay hitparade from
Media Control including 29 ra.do-
channels. For more info please
contact Media Control - Postfach
625. D-1570 Baden Baden. tel
(0)7221-33066
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Maurane's self -titled new album
(839 1591 POL) is one of Poly-
dor's major priorities this year.
Managing Director Marc Em-
bus° signed Maurane two years
ago and was involved in the artis-
tic development of the LP.

The album was produced by
Evert Verhees, who also com-
posed most of the songs, and
recorded at Brussels' ICP Stu-
dios. Maurane's powerful voice is
brought out by swinging music,
but her style relates to the chan-
son Fraticaise tradition.

Jean -Francois Cecillon, Mar -

French TV
by Emmanuel ',grand

Paris - Mom than 43% of pro-
gramming on French TV is link-
ed to music, according to figures
released by performing rights so-
ciety SACEM.

The use of music includes
original scores for TV program-
ming (series, documentaries etc),
live performances, clips, sound-
tracks, background music, jingles
and music on advertisements.

SACEM's Patrick Renault:

"The state of music on French
TV is satisfying in terms of quan-
tity, but we have reservations in
terms of quality.

"TV needs music - it is a
major element of programming
and deserves a decent remunera-
tion to the authors, composers

and publishers that create the
music. But them is a lack of poli-
cy on music programming.

"Meanwhile game shows and
series have increased but the
number of variety shows and
rock, jau or young talent pro-
grammes have decreased. Let's
hope it is just a temporary fall and
not a trend."

The SACEM report also says
that new forms of financing, like
sponsorship or bartering, can

have a negative impact on its m -
venues.

However, 1988 is expected to
be a record year for SACEM with
total income ruching Ffr 2.1
billion compared to Ffr 1.8 bil-
lion in 1987. C3

Maurane - A Polydor Priority
by Emmanuel Legrand

keting Director Polydor: "This
album is a top priority for us,
both nationally and international-
ly. We have planned a very im-
portant investment to support the
album, the first single and the
tour, which included one week in
Paris and 20 gigs in France.

"We have focused our cam-
paign on the series of concerts
Maurane gave at the Olympia to
capitalise on her performing
qualities and the notoriety she ac-
quired from her past shows, espe-
cially last year's Olympia and the
rock opera StarmaniaJ The tour,
which urns through June, was
sponsored by NRJ radio.

There has also been consider-
able promotion around the first
single, the danceable Tosses Lea
Maraca, which is backed by a
video and climbing the national
chart.

Platinum Teach - Pol,Mor Fnarce's Patricia Kam has achieved plarinurn sales
other album 'Mademoiselle Choate! From I. rotg Marc Lumbroso, MD Polydor
-France; Didier Barbelivien. songwriter Mademoiselle Chaste. Kam; Francois
&adman, songwriter.

Local Radios Beat AM Rivals
Private local radio stations am
continuing to grow at the expense
of their AM rivals according to
the latest Mediametrie audience
survey. The privates climbed
from 32.9% in February to

34.4% in April, while the AM
stations dropped from 36.8% to
35.4%.

While both RMC and Europe
2 rated well, they wem unable to
overtake RTL which still leads

the way with 19.2%, followed by
France -Inter with 14.2%.

RMC captured 6.1% of the to-

tal audience and Europe 2 has
4.3% which means it has over-
taken Radio Nostalgia by just
0.1%. Meanwhile, Europe Ps au-
dience is still dropping and now
reaches 12.3%.

NRJ, while happy with its re-
cent good showing in Marseilles,
has to contend with a slight au-
dience drop to 107% despite a
healthy 101% market sham. Fur-
ther down the list comes Fun FM
(2.9%), just beating Skyrock
with 2.8%. C

Russian Radio Exchange
For Kiss FM
French FM network Kiss FM
will broadcast on Russian air-
waves from June 12-24 for two
hours a day as part of a cultural
exchange with the Soviet audi-
ovisual organisation Gostelradio.

The French programmes,
called Kiss Moscow, will be slot-
ted into the schedules of two of
the four main Soviet radio net-
works. They will be a mixture of
pre-recorded Kiss FM shows
dubbed into Russian and Kiss
FM -style programmes made by
Russians with help from the Kiss
FM team in Moscow.

In exchange, Kiss FM will
give airtime to a team of Russian
DJs at the beginning of July to
coincide with President Mikhail
Gorbachov's visit to France.

Kiss FM's Georges Polinskit
"The project was relatively easy
to organise. The most difficult
part was to have the idea in the

first place. We found the Russians
very open and well -organised."

Earlier this year Skyrock FM
and Radio Moscow undertook a
simultaneous broadcast, giving
Russian listeners the chance to
listen to the best of French pop
and introducing Skyrock's au
dience to such Russian bands as
Center (now signed to Barclay)
and Kino.
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Media Cancel France
Foam the airplay beparades provided
by Media Control France. For more
Info cone con et Media Control
France as Blv Tao.- 67000 Stras-
bourg  Fmnce tel (8111366580
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TOUR

26th OSLO

27th TRONDHEIM

29th STAVANGER

30th BERGAN

JUNE Ist STOCKHOLM

2nd HELSINKI

5th COPENHAGEN

7th HAMBURG

LP 241007 1
MC 241007 4

CD 241007 2

8th BERLIN

9th MUNSTER

I1th COLOGNE

12th FRANKFURT

13th MUNICH

16th LAUSANNE

18th MILAN

19th ROME

20th PISA

211h RIMINI

22nd SCANDIANO

24th LYON

25th GRENOBLE

27th RENNES

28th PARIS

29th BRUSSELS
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